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#GROWTOGETHER
WHAT  I S  GO  GO  CANNABIZ ?

 GO GO CANNABIZ

"Cannabux" allow

dispensaries to earn

rewards that can be used

for any purchase on the

matketplace and at no

added cost to your

brand's bottom line. We

commit a portion of our

operational budget to

fund this program for

you! Our way of saying

"Thanks" for being on our

platform. 

CANNABUX

GO GO CANNABIZ is an

Oklahoma owned and

operated business. 

ORDER  ACCESS  ON

THE  GO !

Oklahoma's cannabis industry is

becoming more competitive everyday

and GO GO CANNABIZ provides a

simple solution for accepting and

managing dispensary orders.

Highlighting your brand on the GGC

marketplace helps connect you with

more than 100 dispensaries all across

the state. 

 

Give dispensaries
across the state easy
access to your most
popular products.
Promote special
offerings and
discounts specific to
your clients with
your branded
merchant page. 

www.gogocannabiz.com



ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Make your brand stand out with our in-app and newsletter

advertising opportunities available on affordable 1, 3, 6 or 12 month

contracts.

Web Banner Ad

Mobile Banner Ad 

Newsletter Web/Mobile Banner 

BANNER AD RATES

$250/mo. with
a maximum
of 2 banner
ads in each
newsletter.

$300/mo. with a
guaranteed 25%
share of voice in
both web and
mobile platforms.

GO GO CANNABIZ AUDIENCE 

1400+ Opted In Subscribers
"The Drop" monthly newsletter is

opened more than 60% of our

Oklahoma cannabis business

audience. More than 5% each

month click through on ads. 

 1,700+ Followers 
 76% - Age 25-44

 61% - Male/Female

 87% - North America based

with expanding audiences in

Europe and Latin America



STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS

PRODUCT TESTING

FROM SCISSORTAIL

LABS

GO GO CANNABIZ proudly offers

access to Scissortail Labs full suite of

OMMA compliant testing. Serving

more than 200 businesses

statewide, Scissortail has already

established itself as the premier

Oklahoma cannabis testing facility.

GO GO CANNABIZ has chosen to partner with two of Oklahoma's

leading businesses to expand the ecosystem, providing for secure

transportation of products and currency as well as the hosting of in

app lab results to help bring peace of mind to any and all purchases. 

PRODUCT DELIVERY

FROM TACTICAL

TRANSPORTATION

Tactical Transportation is an

Oklahoma veteran owned

secure product and

currency delivery platform.

Brands selling through the

GO GO CANNABIZ app can

push orders directly to

Tactical for pickup and

delivery to dispensaries all

across the state. 


